Introduction
Indications for the evaluation of the hepatic vasculature in the pediatric population are rapidly expanding. Although usually adequate, sonographic and Doppler evaluation of the hepatic vasculature is still operatordependent and occasionally technically difficult. Conventional angiography, while being the gold standard, carries the risks of an invasive procedure and involves radiation exposure. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) are powerful alternatives for demonstrating the hepatic vasculature. In this essay we will summarize the MR techniques available and provide examples of their usefulness in pediatric patients.
Materials and methods
The exact MR protocol selected will vary, depending on the indication for the examination and size of the child being imaged. A body coil is used for teenagers, with a head coil used for smaller patients who fit into it. As a rule, thinner slices and smaller field of view are used in younger patients to define the anatomy better. The infant or young child usually requires sedation and will be unable to cooperate with breath-holding instructions. Fortunately, images obtained in quiet respiration suffice for most sequences [1] . In the occasional patient under general anesthesia, respiration can be temporarily suspended to optimize imaging.
At our institution, patients are imaged on a 1.5 Tesla magnet (Signa or Horizon, G. E. Medical Systems, Milwaukee, Wis.). T1-and T2-weighted sequences are frequently obtained to evaluate the hepatic parenchyma and hepatic masses. These sequences should not be overlooked as they are valuable contributors to assessing the hepatic vasculature. Three types of MRA sequences are available: time-of-flight, phase contrast and 3D gadolinium enhanced; however, phase contrast is now rarely used in evaluating the hepatic vasculature. The MRI and MRA sequences are complementary, as each utilizes a different property of magnetic resonance to form images. Portal hypertension with varices in a 14-year-old female with autosomal recessive polycystic kidney disease. This condition is associated with hepatic fibrosis and the development of portal hypertension. The patient was imaged prior to a transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (TIPS) procedure to evaluate the patency of the portal vein. T1-and T2-weighted spin echo sequences produce flow or signal voids in vascular structures. Only protons that remain within the selected slice long enough to be exposed to both the initial 90 and the subsequent 180 radiofrequency pulse will emit a spin echo signal. Out-flowing and in-flowing blood that acquires only the 90 or the 180 pulse will emit no signal and therefore appear black.
White blood MRA: time-of-flight MRA (Figs. 6, 10 )
In time-of-flight (TOF) MRA, short repetition times and rapidly repeated pulses saturate proton spins in stationary tissue, which cause them to appear dark [2] . Flowing blood that enters the imaging plane is not saturated, not having been exposed to the repeated pulses, and therefore appears bright. Consecutive thin slices are acquired individually. An advantage of the TOF technique is that images can be acquired in a relatively short time. TOF is extremely sensitive to slow blood flow. Disadvantages of TOF include poor spatial resolution and susceptibility to slice misregistration.
White blood MRA: 3D gadolinium enhanced MRA (Figs. 1, 6 , 8±12, 14, 15) 3D gadolinium-enhanced (3D Gd) MRA is performed by injecting a sufficient dose (at least 0.2 mmol/kg) of gadolinium to make the T1 of blood shorter than the T1 of surrounding tissues, thereby making blood appear bright [3] . Images are obtained using a T1-weighted sequence such as a 3D spoiled gradient-echo pulse sequence. This sequence accentuates T1 contrast by suppressing signal from background tissue. Three-dimensional volume imaging provides high-resolution images, minimizes pulsatility artifacts and eliminates slice misregistration. Arterial phase images can be obtained by using a trigger mechanism, sensing the arrival of gadolinium in the aorta [4] . Venous phase images are obtained by repeating the acquisition or incorporating an appropriate delay. 3D Gd MRA is best interpreted on an independent computer workstation with 3D reconstruction capabilities. Analysis should always include scrutiny of the source images, thin multiplanar reformats of the underlying 3D data, as well as maximum intensity projection (MIP) images (Fig. 1 ) [3] . Although the 3D Gd MRA sequence is ideally performed with breath holding, interpretable images may be obtained with shallow respiration [1] .
Case examples
For the assessment of congenital venous vascular anomalies (Fig. 2) , hepatic tumor localization (Fig. 3) , vascular supply (Fig. 4) , and intravascular extension (Fig. 5) , and acute or chronic portal vein thrombosis (Fig. 6, 7 ), T1-weighted black blood and TOF images are frequently adequate [5] . 3D Gd MRA is valuable in assessing portal vein patency and anatomy, particularly in older children, and in demonstrating collaterals (Figs. 6, 8 , and 9) [6] . 3D Gd MRA is essential for the assessment of surgical splenorenal shunts (Fig. 10) , with which small size and slow flow limit evaluation by other sequences. MRA has a very important role in the assessment of the hepatic vasculature in pre-and post-liver transplant patients. Pre-transplant patients are initially assessed with sonography and Doppler. If an abnormality is identified, MRA can be performed for further evaluation. Studies have shown that portal venous patency, which is critical in patients awaiting liver transplantation, can 14 Auxiliary liver transplant in a 6-year-old suffering from hepatic failure presumably due to halothane toxicity. Coronal 3D Gd MRA image shows the transplant hepatic artery (white arrow) originating from the aorta (a) (n native liver, t transplanted liver, p native portal vein, arrowhead transplant portal vein). Image obtained during suspended respiration in a previously intubated child be accurately assessed by MRA [7, 8] . 3D Gd MRA is valuable in assessing both the transplant hepatic artery and portal vein (Figs. 11, 12 ) [9] . Auxiliary liver transplantation is a form of liver transplantation in which the native liver is left in situ [10] . 3D Gd MRA delineates the complex anatomy (Figs. 13±15) .
Discussion
MRI and MRA are valuable tools in the evaluation of many processes affecting the hepatic vasculature in pediatric patients. While non-invasive black blood MRI and TOF MRA sequences usually suffice to evaluate the portal vein and hepatic anatomy, 3D Gd MRA now allows for the assessment of smaller structures, including native and transplant hepatic arteries and surgical spleno-renal shunts. 3D Gd MRA is minimally invasive (intravenous access), can be utilized in both the sedated child and in the cooperative breath-holding child, and has become a powerful alternative to invasive angiography in the evaluation of pediatric liver disorders. a b Fig. 15 Auxiliary liver transplant in a 12-year-old female suffering from methylmalonic aciduria. Coronal 3D Gd MRA images are shown. The arterial phase a shows occlusion of the transplant hepatic artery at its origin (white arrow). A venous phase image b demonstrates the portal venous anatomy. The inferior-most aspect of the transplant liver (t) is infarcted (i). Note the transplant kidney in the left lower quadrant (n native liver, p native portal vein, black arrowhead surgical portal vein stenosis, black arrow iliac vein graft, white arrow transplant portal vein). Images obtained with suspended respiration in a child under general anesthesia
